
Robert Osborne
Personal Driver - Lyft

Vancouver, WA
roberrosborne83@gmail.com - 3605679676

In search of a new beginning and new possibilities with a great company.
Willing to relocate: Anywhere
Authorized to work in the US for any employer

WORK EXPERIENCE

Maintenance Specialist
TTX Company -  Portland, OR - October 2016 to Present

As a maintenance specialist. I perform field repairs on railcars. By using hamd tools and welding with smaw ,
fcaw and gmaw processes .. I am all position certified ...

Personal Driver
Lyft -  Portland, OR - November 2015 to Present

As a personal driver I receive calls to pick clients up threw my cell phone with a location to pick up. I accept
the request and drive safely and in a timely manner to pick the client up. Then I am required to have great
customer service skills to insure the client has the best time possible and to insure the client gets to their
destination in a timely and safe manner.

Mechanic/Supervisor of Express Lube
Dick Hannah Chrysler -  Vancouver, WA - February 2015 to November 2015

As a mechanic for Chrysler I worked closely with the service writer team, to provide the best possible service
for our clients. I also worked hand in hand with the used vehicle department. Working with the service writers
required me to have great customer service skills to insure that the clients got the best service. Working with
the used vehicle team required me to have a great understanding of mechanical work. Working for Chrysler I
was also a supervisor over the Express Lube team where I was in charge of training and scheduling.

Tire & Lube Technician
Wal-Mart -  Vancouver, WA - August 2014 to February 2015

As a Tire & Lube Tech for Wal-Mart I worked closely with customers. To understand what the customer needed.
I would act as a service writer. Writing vehicle work orders up. I would also work closely with customers to
understand their needs for new tires. So I could sell them the right tire for their needs. I would also cash
customers out requiring me to be able to work a cash register. On our downtime in the Tire & Lube Bays we
would go to other departments and help out. Stocking shelves and providing excellent customer service as
needed for customers.

Burn Table & Bridge Crane Operator
Farwest Steel -  Vancouver, WA - October 2012 to August 2014

Working at Farwest Steel I started at the bottom as a welder helper. I was hired originally through Express
Employment Services for a temp to hire position. This position ended up turning into a maintenance helper
position. Where I worked closely with the main maintenance man. At the time we were moving facilities from
Tualatin, Or to Vancouver, Wa. So I learned a lot with how to move equipment and machines. I helped move
the shear tables, press brakes, laser tables and other CNC machines to the new facility and set them up. After



we moved everything over to the new facility the vice president of the company decided they didn't need to
maintenance men so they moved me over to the burn tables. Where I started at the bottom learning how to
operate the Esab Flame Table. I worked my way up to a level 5 burner. Where eventually I became the acting
lead of 35 employees. Where I had to maintain my own production and supervise the other burn tables and
employees on loading trailers and processing parts.

I would cook
Aging & Adult Care -  Moses Lake, WA - October 2010 to October 2012

Moses Lake, WA

As a care giver for Aging & Adult care. I was taking care of my mother. She is disabled so my job was to
make sure she was taking care of. I would cook, clean and do whatever else needed to be done around the
house. Also I was responsible to make sure that she took her meds and that she got to her Dr appointments
on time. I still do this job everyday as my mom lives with me and it is my responsibility. I just no longer work
for the Aging & Adult Care.

production specialist
Aging & Adult Care -  Moses Lake, WA - January 2011 to March 2012

for Geni. I built Tellahandler forklifts 6k to 10k lifts. From start to finish. I was also responsible for troubleshooting
and repairing any malfunctions of the forklift. I worked with the R&D department as well when they redesigned
the Tellahandler 6k and 8K forklifts. Providing the R&D department with feedback on what worked and wasn't
working.

EDUCATION

diploma in technology and diagnosis procedures
Wyoming Technical Institute -  Laramie, WY
September 2010

GED
Clark College
June 2003

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Skills:

Welding: Ability to weld in hardwire of all sizes and dual shield in journeyman skill set.
Overhead Crane Operations: Ability to safely operate Overhead Cranes to load and Unload Burn Tables and
load and unload semi trailers.
Forklift Operations: Ability to safely operate sit down forklifts. To unload and unload semi trailers.
Cnc Burn Table Operator Level 5: Ability to operate ESAB Burn Tables. With both flame and plasma CNC
tables. Also have the knowledge of a Bernie 10 control box.
Supervisor: 6 months of experience as a Lead in a steel mill. Also 1 year of experience as a supervisor of
Express lane technicians.
Customer Service: Excellent listening and communication skills, ability to problem-solve and maintain priority
for customer needs.
Time Management: Efficient, reliable, able to work in a collaborative fast-paced environment while multi-tasking
if needed.



Mechanical: Able to perform novice to intermediate maintenance procedures while adhering to safety
guidelines with or without the use of power, air and hand tools in different areas of expertise.
Hands On: Ability to efficiently and effectively understand mechanical hardware and movement, maintain a
safe and clean environment and be able to duplicate demonstrated work easily. Utilizing this skill to perform
a job correctly and safely along with learning new procedures.


